
You only get one chance
to make a clean impression

DID YOU KNOW?

3%

50%

Only 3% of restrooms 
have a consistent air 
freshener replacement 
program

95% of facility 
cleanliness complaints 
are restroom-related

95%

50% 50% of cleaning
complaints are 
odor-related

The happiest 
employees are 50% 
more motivated & 
productive at work

Your company has worked hard to develop new rigorous 
cleaning programs to ensure customers and users that 
your facility is clean and now it is time to re-open. 

So how do you make sure your efforts don’t go unnoticed? You 
need a clean they can see AND smell because once cleaning 
products dry, that fresh, clean smell disappears, and users are 
left wondering. 

With Fresh it’s as easy as 1,2,3.

1. Clean all areas and surfaces to kill germs and create a
clean environment

2. Use products that prevent the spread of germs to maintain
the clean

3.  Add air care that freshens and assures users it is clean

Many of Fresh’s product designs prevent the 
spread of germs and freshen the air consistently, 
for 30 days or longer.



Slant7
Patented slant design provides the 
best splash prevention available 
and freshens for 30 days.

myfresh
Freshen at the source of 
odors for 30 days with 
a motion activated fan 
and dry fragrance.

Urinal Mat
Prevents urine from tracking 
through facility lasts 2 months; 
costs less neutralizes urine & 
odors.

ourfresh
The powerful fan disperses 
dry fragrance for 30 days of 
freshness. No sticky messy 
aerosols.

Bio Conqueror 105
Immediately deodorizes drains, consumes 
bios to clear drains. Fragrance match for 
air freshener.

Problem Areas

In Urinals
Smells and Splashes

Below Urinals
Misses and splashes 
accumulate on floors

By The Door
Restroom smells 
exit the restroom

The Commode
Odors & mess 
in the stalls

In The Drain
Water, waste clog 
and build up smells

Don’t let your hard work go to waste. 
Use Fresh Products to ensure your 
facility always smells clean.

Here are a few examples:

Solutions

Visit www.freshproducts.com to see all our products 
that clean AND freshen.

3060 0 Oregon Rd.
Perrysburg, OH 43551 

419.531.9741
www.freshproducts.com
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